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ri8 and Feast en Spring's Finest, for 'Tis Nearly Easter
Ife Get the Kernels of These
w.' ... tr..i x r-- v.

I
I

Tlays Closes

Produces
iu must first crack the shells te get "the firm,

aJ1v sweet and golden nut. There a price
g patience or labor that must be paid for the

jlbst worthy things.

AH of us will be better off when we feel
Sough grown up te step being fed with any

kind of a spoon.
iv ri. . wnvfh while te develen ourselves.

W. rrk4'a what this Stere is doiner with its
jifices and warehouses en both sides of the seas.
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Signed JpfaMfa

Women's Tailored Suits

of the Finer Sorts, $50 $80
KTweeds, hemespuns and woolen epenge in pleasant shades

'nay-gree-
n, violet, a dull orange, bobolink brown, a black- -

gray, a pure gray, caravan gray and ethers. Each

it is lined with a delicate color that sometimes matches

t always harmonizes, and each has the finely fitted shoulders

dfbeautiful finish of details which belong with a really

iart tailored suit.

l.t--

'There are several styles, and a few of the coats have

liher bindings. c

Prices $50 te $80.
f Flrt Floer)
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Hand-Embreide- rd Robes Come

I Frem China
f

'
Embroidered beautifully en net, organdie, batiste

and voile, and remarkably low priced at $21.75 te $33.75.

Alse plenty of the hand-mad- e laces in Irish pat--

Urns, 75c te $1.15 a yard for insertions and 85c te
fl.35 for edgings.

J

HHBHI

a

hey're Called Swaggers, and the New
lags Are Certainly as Smart as Can Be
Ik Velvet calf .bags and two perfectly charming shapes have

lie at only $5.

(Weil Aisle)

ie ee canttid, it s tnc nest leatner Dag we ve naa at e
several years.

urune siyie is gamereu, tne emerf evereiy piain ; uem nave
e aeuDle-stra- p handles ana are m brown or gray.

(Main Floer)

If Letitia Corsets Are Famous
There Are the Best Reasons for It
They keep their shape up te the last minute, a fact which

partly due to the clever way they are cut, partly te the
fcderfully fine and strong materials (all of them tested)

jd partly te the uncommonly geed boning and unique
Hnmings.

One, of a light dotted pink fabric' has a low teD and a
ng skirt and is priced at $6.50.

A slip-e- n of candv-strfrje-d material has plastic, skIps nr1
IHs at $7.

! ' A slip-e- n of the same material in naler Dink has a lencrer
jrt and is priced at $8.
f (Third Floer)

Anneuncina a Larae
Importation of Leng Kid and

wfc Suede Gloves Frem France
1m A lfldv .vln Vine .,4-- U i. Tl 1 .!!i-- J' "" "n juai UCCJI IU r litilUG anu visiieune of the factories in p.venntiu mfIioke w.Mnmi..

Sfleves are marfp wi-ife- a .,.
WOle ?hSwP aI1 trough the facteiy and saw

newnnWn3; ICe) ! knew a ,et Rbeut French Keve
one ": pne witn mere respect. I wish every

could see what the making of a glove really means!"
Yes, indeed, a fine French glove does net grew en

wee. Many months of infinite care and preparationre needed te transform the crude animal skin into the
quisitely fitting and delicately tinted hand coveringsr women.

The larcfi Swin., .,-e- ! ii..--. n li.
K'eve factory has just arrived.
row

ncludes the loveliest shades of pale tan, prim- -

iq aark gray( aa well as black and whitC( rU n long
A--- style.
bln kid thn.v. a e i...w. .. . . .. .

few.
-- "uuen i ii, button, at ?y.754.75 and12.1)llttf., 1 (fir,- -. ... Sfi.

Ifittw at fa; at $8. CTfe!?"c.h J"," han. last
i'n SUede there "ln. e juikwe, aim me Kievesis 8, 12, and are better.

(.Main Floer)
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New Fiction
of Interest

"Goldie Green," by Samuel
Merwin, $2. Wise te the world
and te the men that prowl around
it, Goldie is the perfect product
of the forces that have been de-
stroying the protecting shelter of
the American girl.

."Rimrock Trail," by J. Allan
Dunn, $1.75. About the three
gentlemen of the Three Star
Ranch and their mascot Melly.

"The Queen of Karmanla," by
Marie Van .Vorst, $1.75. A ro-
mantic novel, well written, well
rounded.

(Main Floer)

New Silk' Scarfs'
as Colorful as

Spring .

And that means that they are
just in the right shades for the
new sports tweeds and 'lovely
Spring frocks.

There are. also the darker
colors, navy, 'browns and black
for these who want them.

Artificial silk scarfs, plain and
fancy weaves, Reman stripes and
bordered effects and also some
beautiful new two-tone- d scarfs,
all are fringed, 2 te $6.60.

Genuine silk scarfs, plain and
fancy stitch, plaids and bayadere
stripes, $15 te $18. These are
fringed.

(Main Floer)

Tiie Women's
Custom-Tailorin- g

Bureau
is showing some smart new
models for tailored dresses with
short shoulder canes te match.
These models will be made up te
measure in Peiret twill for $75;
pongee for $50; linen for $40.

Tailored suits are made te
measure for $65 and up.

(Second Floer)

winged
shaped

'

Beautiful Fringed Capes
Can Be Wern Inside Out
FACT, suspect that most

prefer te them way, just
lilac, Mephiste red

Paisley gay charming.
outsides are navy of

material as that used
silk-wov- en with lustrous sponge-clot- h

surface.
black fringe is deep'and loose.

$75.
Floer)

The Easter Blouse Will Wear With
the Tweed Suit

A new and pretty idea is te have it in a silk te
match the color of the tweed.

blouses are here in Peter Pan style with the fash-
ionable trimming of the silk around the cellar and
cuffs, and the colors are exquisite shades of orchid, cinder,
bisque and old

They are $11.50.
(Third Floe'r)

Tweed Suits for Young
Women Are Beautiful

at $35
SPECIALLY intended for all these who want

L' a finer tweed tailoring.
The tweed is a herringbone

weave in orchid, rose, light blue, tan or banana.
There are two styles, both, however, have

the straight box se much in favor this Spring,
both have detachable belts.
Such geed-fittin- g that most young

can them without the slightest
alteration, that is a recommendation
just new. Sizes 14 te 20 years.

New $35 Tweed Coats
Ready te de instant service when the weather

it, and are excellent investments for these
going to the shore ever Easter.

They are black-and-whi- te or brown-and-whi- te

mixtures, English looking and with the raglan shoulder
slips en ever a suit if necessary. There is an in-

verted pleat in the back and a double belt in front.
Sizes 14 te 20 years.

Floer)

Women's Ample
Capes of Lustrous

Belivia
Belivia of the very finest and

silkiest weave a fact which
for Jhe luxurious

appearance of the garments even
if their voluminous folds didn't.
They have the odd and fascinating
open sleeves some and
tasseled, some rather like
a flower; and they have linings
almost as exquisite as their

Celers are Malay, tortoise, Sor-
rento, burro and black.

Prices $125 te $150.
(Flrit Floer)

Crash and Muslin
Draperies Woo
Spring Breezes

Fer the living-roo- m curtains,
couch covers, chair
slips, table covers, runners and
scarfs all, of crash, with pat-
terns stenciled in colors, and all
made and designed tenatch.

Celers are in oil and are fast
and washable. The complete set
will put the living-roo- m in the
most alluring dress for the sun-
shiny days.

Frem table covers, scarfs and
runners at $1.25 up te couch
covers at $7 each, and curtains at
$8 a pair.

Which

we women willIN wear that because
the insides milky white, and

colored are so and
The and black and the

same for the lining a
fabric a

Price
(rirl

She

wash

Such
loop

blue.

and better
soft all-wo- ol

coat
and

suits'
women wear

and great

requires they

that

(Second

would account

out-

side.

backs, pillow

The

TITHETHER for busi--V'

ness or for pleas-
ure everybody who
wear8 glasses needs te
be sure that the lenses
are properly ground.
Our experts fill oculists'
prescriptions with the
greatest care.

(Main rinllcr.r)

Tweeds Are Net Wern
Threadbare Yet

Every feu days we mention
them, because new kinds are con-
stantly ceminp. and customers
tell us almost daily they find no
such selection anywhere else.

Yeu will find mixtures, diag-
onals, herringbones, smooth
covert effects, rough homespun
weaves, small two-col- checks,
hairline checks, large everplaids,
stripes; pale shades, bright
colors, sober hues.

They are just about the best
that can be chosen for sports and
runabout suits, topcoats, capes
and skirts.

Prices are $2 te $6, and widths
invariably 54 inches.

(Flrnt Floer)

Introducing a
z New Face Powder

That Is Different
It is exceptionally delicate and

fragrant, soft and fine.
It is made of the purest and

finest barley. Nothing in it te
clog the pores or eventually harm
the skin.

Barley, as every enc knows, is
nourishing, being rich in vita-mine- s.

This new barley face powder is
net only pleasant te use, and
really beautifying, but it is also
said te be actually beneficial te
the skin.

Ask us for the new barley face
powder, in white, brunette or
natural, at $1 a box.

(Main Floer)

' Imported Ratines at $1.25
te $2 a Yard

Smart street and sports dresses i will be made of the
finer quality ratines.

In the French weaves particularly the colors and
designs are wonderfully effective. Stripes vie with checks
and plaids and everplaids.

In addition te plain colors, two-tone- d effects and usual
patterns, many attractive novelties are shown that will net
be found in the ordinary collection.

Fer the choicest of all ratines prices are $1.23 te $2
a yard.

(Flmt Tloer)

New Arrivals Among Women's Fine
Oxfords at $14 and $16

Footwear could net be finer.
Net only is the kidskin and calfskin of the choicest

grade, but the shoemaking itself is the product of master
workmen.

Cheese black kidskin, black calfskin or russet calfskin
at $14 a pair, all with Cuban heels; russet calfskin withmilitary heels, at $14, and seal-brow- n kidskin with Cuban
heels, at $16.

All have five blind eyelets, straight tips and welted
aelea. . .

KTECKLACES in
various lengilis are

of imitation crystal
beads, in different sizes,
and priced at $1 te $11.

(Mnln Doer)
- "r

Stamped Stationery
and Die at $2

A special price while the sta-
tionery lasts. One quire of letter
pa.er, insluding envelopes, made
by one of the, best American
makers, and stamped with the
monogram in any plain color, ex-

cept geld or silver.
There are thirteen styks of

monograms that one may cheese,
and any of them usually costs
almost double this price.

(.Main I'tenr)

Irish Linen
Pillow Cases at

$3.75 a Pair
Bleached and finished te a de-

gree of snew.v whiteness, hem-
stitched and jp size 22x36 inches.

Just such bed linens as every
geed housekeeper likes te have
and knows hew te appreciate.

(Flrnt Floer)

Philippine
Nightgowns and

Chemises
The nightgowns hae round

and V necks, and the chemises arc
envelope; and both are plain ex-

cept for the triple scallops.
Either garment may be had for

$1.85.
(Tlilril Floer)

In
bear

the most

The

or the
dozen.

Floer

Wntd)t&
White Popular

than ever are for

the demand, are here in
both Waltham unusually

assemblage of different styles.
cases, $91 te

In enses, le S6.
In white cases. $32 te $39.

Floer)

A Sportsman Wants a Flannel Shirt
Number of Times

Many a likes te go en the or at
golf, or when

When comes n man can't
a shirt that's te absorb perspiration

times of
flannel shirts that have come in a

world of in light with

Of course, are Price $7.50.
(Mftin Floer)

Washable
for

Mostly made in the quaint
Oliver Twist style, but a few arc
overall?, and a few

The piques, perlin?,
washable materials ae

in the color? which
even small boys, as well as girls,
indulge in grccn,
blues, tans, rose colors, even yel-
lows and and some of
them have frilly
waists of white.

Sizes are 2 te 5 years.
Price'; ?2.25 te $9. Pongee

suits arc ST. 50; linen
aic S9.

(Third Floer)

Handkerchiefs

The Very Suit Piece of Furniture
Yeu Need May Be This
Extraordinary Clearaway
assortment chiefly of bedroom dining-roo- m

furniture, but also choice of decorated breakfast-roo- m

wicker and pieces and smaller proportion
livingr-roe- m furniture.

collection represents
the accumulation odd suits and

left the wonderful Feb-
ruary Sale. make up an in-

teresting assortment, rich in oppor-
tunity, but the number of suits and

of a kind is limited.
Everything is at a low

clearaway
Dining-roo- m suits from $200

Bedroom suits from up.
from $22 up.

Dining-Roe- m

$255 for a walnut suit,

$350 a suit of ve-

neer, Anne
$365 for a mahogany veneer

suit, and Mary
$385 for a walnut veneer

suit, Heppelwhite
$450 for a mahogany veneer

suit,
$477 for a veneer suit,

$480 a mahogany veneer
suit, Heppelwhite

of These Goed
Rosebushes Have

Come.

richest and
blooms.
best hybrid

and perpetual are
priced 45c the bush $5

(Fourth

Anticipating
Elgin

coatless
hiking.

with-
out enough
during exertion.

The English include
cheesing prettily

stripes.
attached.

Suits Tiny Beys

chambrays

nowadays

or
in

made
there

suits

pieces
These

pieces
marked

price.

Bed-
room pieces

Em-
pire Colonial

design.

design.

design.
ten-pie- ce

Sheraton design.

design.
ten-pie- ce

design.

Mere

Sturdy
fra-

grant
American

varieties

Goed Bright New-She- e

Business

There Only One Genuine
Schemacker Piane
Schemacker which Phil-

adelphia owned, controlled, manufactured
Wanamaker.

During nearly three-quarte- rs century
Schemacker American

and musicians. stamps
instrument

Schemacker known
"Piane Presidents," because eight

chief executives of nation
White Heuse.

People knew what a great piano
Schemacker is, should

be they a Schemacker.

of Geld Are
With Men

Mere before asking
them.

there
and movements an

geed

$63
geld-fille- d

Any
gallop,

Spring along along
heavy

grounds colored

cellars

Fresh,

regulations.

nndther
delightful

lavender?;
fetching

lcgulatiens

The entire

ten-pie- ce

design.
ten-pie- ce

ten-pie- ce

William
ten-pie- ce

ten-pie- ce

Chippendale

it

Men's Silk

Frem Paris
Men who like the exquisit

feeling silk and the soft colon
of French handkerchiefs will find
the ' ew arrivals te be a real
delight.

the smooth, fin
ilk, ethers a c a
rene silk is a pleasure
iust te touch. They are

ite hemstitched or
satin-stripe- d or '

or colored
colored striped, figured or
border?. One at

"s and

The is and
is

suits, a

of
from

$165

Suits

for walnut
Queen

walnut

for

bushes

borders,

Bedroom Suits
a four-piec-e mahogany veneer

finished in two-ton- e colors.
$215 a four-piec- e mahogany veneer

in brown wax finish.
$225 a four-piec- e mahogany veneer

Colonial design finished in brown
color.

$2G0 a four-piec- e in figured
walnut veneer.

a four-piec- e in antique
ivory enamel.

a four-piec- e mahogany veneer
Colonial design finished in brown

color.
Bedroom Pieces
a triple-mirr- or dressing table,

ivory enameled.
for a triple-mirr- or dressing table of

mahogany veneer.
a bureau in ivory

enamel, Queen Anne design.
a full-siz- e in mahogany

veneer, Adam design.
for a bureau of maheganv veneer,

Queen Anne design.
for a chifforebe in mnlmrani- -

eneer, Queen Anne design.
(Mitli Floer)

A Old Last a
for Men

Remember bread tee that's rounded?
It's a shape that doesn't a comfort shoe, attime gives whole plenty of play.(
Most men remember it as Tremont
Plain; in plain as to be smartlv se, solidly

built. In either black
price is $13.

"1

That the piano has been made
since 1838, and and

sold by Jehn i
all these years a

the real has steed high among pianos
the favor Its tone quality

the first rank.
The real as

of
of have
had it in

who
the and want

get genuine

In white geld It22.
white geld

get

little

up.

of

Reme aie of
of new sheer

which

hems
they

white centers

plaid style 53.50
linen

up
a

of

that

men

$170
suit

."uit dull

suit,

suit

$295 suit

$350
suit.

$22

$30

$39 antique

$40 bed

$65

$75

in

leek like
same feet room

will last.
fact, so and

or tan.
The

is

Tlnnr)

is
is

of

in of it as an
of

the
the

the the
the

one,
sure

18-k- t.

14-k- t.

(Main

man

all-- w'

with

hae
w'th

pnit part silk.
(Mnln Floer)
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for

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

the

the the for
the
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The Wanamaker Stere is the sole dis-
tributor of Schemacker pianos in Phila-
delphia.

Schemackar upright pianet, $725 and $780.
Schemacker grand piano, $1180 and $1280.
Schemacker reproducing piano, upright, $l$8t.Tleer) .
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